Sarasota Juniors - Parent/Player Code of Conduct, Financial
Agreement Form
As a parent(s) of an athlete for Sarasota Juniors Volleyball Club you are expected to maintain a certain
level of behavior. You serve as a representative of Sarasota Juniors and the team on which your
daughter is a member. As such, Sarasota Juniors asks that you adhere to and acknowledge the following:
1. We (I) will strive to get our daughter to practices/ tournaments on time. If we (I) are unable to attend the
tournament, we will arrange transportation to and from the tournament. We (I) understand that coaches will not
transport any players to tournaments or practices.
2. We (I) will be respectful to officials, players, coaches, other parents and spectators; including those on our
team. We (I) will not involve ourselves in taunting, arguing, making negative comments or using any foul language
toward any participant on or off the court.
3. We (I) understand the consequences should our daughter be found in violation of using/possessing, selling or
otherwise furnishing illegal, controlled substances, including: drugs, alcohol, tobacco or tobacco by-products. The
first infraction is suspension; the second is expulsion from the club.
4. We (I) understand that coaches have final word and will be supportive of their team strategies and will not confuse
my daughter with outside coaching either by myself or consulting coaches. This includes not attempting to provide
instruction at any practices throughout the season. The first infraction is a warning; the second is expulsion from the
facility for the season.
5. We (I) understand the level of commitment the team requires and will remain dedicated to the club and team
throughout the entire season. If there are tournaments my daughter will miss, we (I) will let her coach know, well in
advance of the tournament.
6. We (I) will follow the procedures laid out to address concerns with the coaches. The dispute resolution procedure is
as follows: A 24-hour cooling period where no direct contact with the coach can occur until the Monday or Tuesday
practice following the tournament. If during this meeting a solution can not be reached, then a meeting will be set with
the Director, Coach, Parent and Player that week. The club director has final say in all disputes.
7. We (I) will not speak poorly of or criticize our daughter’s teammates behind their back or to their face on or off the
court.
8. We (I) understand the financial commitment involved and agree to pay the full dues that are required, even in the
event of illness, injury or quitting a team. We (I) understand that there are no refunds unless agreed upon by the club
director in the event of a season ending injury.
9. We (I) understand that my daughter is a member of the Sarasota Juniors Volleyball Club, USAV and AAU for the
entire club season unless a release is granted by the club director.
We (I) have read and understand the above standards and agree to abide by them.
Team: _________________________________

Date: ________________________________

Player Agreement

Parent Agreement

__________________________________ (Print)

_____________________________________ (Print)

__________________________________ (Sign)

_____________________________________ (Sign)

